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Polo Weathervanes 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 



 

POLO “Model D” Weathervane 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

The polo player is 21 inches high (from arrow) 
Arrow length is 30 inches 

$850 plus shipping 
Ref: pwv1 

  



 

Custom Polo Player Weathervane (Smaller) 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

26 - 28 inches +/- long 
To be of 3/4 bodied, hollow copper repousse construction 

Complete with handmade brass Cardinal Points (N, S, E & W) 
9/16" diameter stainless steel Shaft and Cupola Mounting Hardware 

TO GILD with 23K GOLD LEAF: TBD 
$22,500 

DELIVERY IN 2017 
Ref: pwv2 

Custom design orders are welcome 
including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 

  



 

A Molded Copper Polo Player Weathervane (Larger) 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

48 inches +/- long 
To be of 3/4 bodied, hollow copper repousse construction 

 Complete with handmade brass Cardinal Points (N, S, E & W) 
3/4" diameter stainless steel Shaft and Cupola Mounting Hardware 

TO GILD with 23K GOLD LEAF: TBD 
$35,000 

DELIVERY IN 2017 
Ref: pwv3 

Custom design orders are welcome 
including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 

  



 

Polo Horse and Rider Weathervane 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

Available in 2 foot version at approx. $5,000 
3 foot version at approx. $7,000 
 4 foot version at approx. $9,500 

Ref: pwv4 
Installation hardware available immediately if the barn/home is under construction. 

Delivery time for the weathervane is approx. 12 weeks. 
Custom design orders are welcome including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 
One of our most popular horse weathervane designs, this Polo Player weathervane design can be found as far away 

 as Perth, Australia and Bogota, Colombia, as well as in many locations across the United States. Optional gold leaf works 
very well with this weathervane, helping to set off many of the intricate details such as the tail wrappings, saddle blanket, 

leg wraps, and reins. The second enclosed image features a custom saddle blanket:  you will see this particular customer had 
us put his initials on the blanket itself.  One customer who is himself a polo player, also ordered one of our jumping horse 
weathervanes with a female rider for his second cupola as his wife is also an accomplished equestrian. That way both their 

passions are represented on their new barn. 
  



 

Polo Horse with Rider Weathervane (2nd View) 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

Available in 2 foot version at approx. $5,000 
3 foot version at approx. $7,000 
4 foot version at approx. $9,500 

Ref: pwv5 
Installation hardware available immediately if the barn/home is under construction. 

Delivery time for the weathervane is approx. 12 weeks. 
Custom design orders are welcome including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 
One of our most popular horse weathervane designs, this Polo Player weathervane design can be found as far away 

 as Perth, Australia and Bogota, Colombia, as well as in many locations across the United States. Optional gold leaf works 
very well with this weathervane, helping to set off many of the intricate details such as the tail wrappings, saddle blanket, 

leg wraps, and reins. The second enclosed image features a custom saddle blanket:  you will see this particular customer had 
us put his initials on the blanket itself.  One customer who is himself a polo player, also ordered one of our jumping horse 
weathervanes with a female rider for his second cupola as his wife is also an accomplished equestrian. That way both their 

passions are represented on their new barn. 
  



  

Polo Horse and Rider Weathervane with Mallet Up (2nd Option) 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

Available in 2 foot version at approx. $5,000 
3 foot version at approx. $7,000 
 4 foot version at approx. $9,500 

Ref: pwv6 
Installation hardware available immediately if the barn/home is under construction. 

Delivery time for the weathervane is approx. 12 weeks. 
Custom design orders are welcome including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 
One of our most popular horse weathervane designs, this Polo Player weathervane design can be found as far away 

 as Perth, Australia and Bogota, Colombia, as well as in many locations across the United States. Optional gold leaf works 
very well with this weathervane, helping to set off many of the intricate details such as the tail wrappings, saddle blanket, 

leg wraps, and reins. The second enclosed image features a custom saddle blanket:  you will see this particular customer had 
us put his initials on the blanket itself.  One customer who is himself a polo player, also ordered one of our jumping horse 
weathervanes with a female rider for his second cupola as his wife is also an accomplished equestrian. That way both their 

passions are represented on their new barn. 
  



 

Polo Weathervane (Smaller) 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

26 - 28 inches +/- long 
To be of 3/4 bodied, hollow copper repousse construction 

Complete with handmade brass Cardinal Points (N, S, E & W) 
9/16" diameter stainless steel Shaft and Cupola Mounting Hardware 

TO GILD with 23K GOLD LEAF: TBD 
$22,500 

DELIVERY IN 2017 
Ref: pwv7 

Custom design orders are welcome 
including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 

	   	  



 

Polo Weathervane (Larger) 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

48 inches +/- long 
To be of 3/4 bodied, hollow copper repousse construction 

 Complete with handmade brass Cardinal Points (N, S, E & W) 
3/4" diameter stainless steel Shaft and Cupola Mounting Hardware 

TO GILD with 23K GOLD LEAF: TBD 
$35,000 

DELIVERY IN 2017 
Ref: pwv8 

Custom design orders are welcome 
including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 

  



 

Running Stallion Weathervane 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

Available in 2 foot version at approx. $5,000 
3 foot version at approx. $7,000 
 4 foot version at approx. $9,500 

Installation hardware available immediately if the barn/home is under construction. 
Delivery time for the weathervane is approx. 12 weeks. 

Custom design orders are welcome including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 
One of our most popular horse weathervane designs, this Polo Player weathervane design can be found as far away 

 as Perth, Australia and Bogota, Colombia, as well as in many locations across the United States. Optional gold leaf works 
very well with this weathervane, helping to set off many of the intricate details such as the tail wrappings, saddle blanket, 

leg wraps, and reins. The second enclosed image features a custom saddle blanket:  you will see this particular customer had 
us put his initials on the blanket itself.  One customer who is himself a polo player, also ordered one of our jumping horse 
weathervanes with a female rider for his second cupola as his wife is also an accomplished equestrian. That way both their 

passions are represented on their new barn. 

Ref: pwv9 
  



 

Running Thoroughbred Weathervane 
Custom Quotes Available Upon Request 

Available in 2 foot version at approx. $5,000 
3 foot version at approx. $7,000 
 4 foot version at approx. $9,500 

Installation hardware available immediately if the barn/home is under construction. 
Delivery time for the weathervane is approx. 12 weeks. 

Custom design orders are welcome including a specific polo pony or player, team or farm logo, saddle blanket, etc. 
One of our most popular horse weathervane designs, this Polo Player weathervane design can be found as far away 

 as Perth, Australia and Bogota, Colombia, as well as in many locations across the United States. Optional gold leaf works 
very well with this weathervane, helping to set off many of the intricate details such as the tail wrappings, saddle blanket, 

leg wraps, and reins. The second enclosed image features a custom saddle blanket:  you will see this particular customer had 
us put his initials on the blanket itself.  One customer who is himself a polo player, also ordered one of our jumping horse 
weathervanes with a female rider for his second cupola as his wife is also an accomplished equestrian. That way both their 

passions are represented on their new barn. 

Ref: pwv10 
	   	  



A. 	  
B.	   	  

C.	   	  

D.	   	  

	  
Earlier models of Polo Weathervanes 

Polo weathervanes that could be used as templates for a custom order in the future. 
No quotes, descriptions or prices are available at this time however we would be happy to obtain a quote 

for you regarding your image preference. 

Please contact Jeanne Chisholm on 845.505.1147 
or send an email to: info@chisholmgallery.com 
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